Weott—Town With Olympic Setting
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Few domains in the world have so many beautiful and scenic settings for people to live and work as the northern Redwood Empire. It is, literally, a land where life is everywhere on earth. Yes even in that now-revered land, you will find a community that you will call a home. Where such a place is the town of Weott, located some 36 miles south of Eureka, on Highway 101 and the south fork of Eel River. You approach Weott—much the same environment—from north or south through the sheltered corners of the Valley of the Giants that have shaped a generation of coasters and pass through history. So when you slowly enter Weott—driving, after passing through cities of park-like forests standing beside a river of sky blue water, you are pleased—impressed with the habits of people—whom having been captivated by the beauty of the land and its ways—decided to call it their place of residence.

Plan Weott is a classic, well-planned community of homes, shops, churches, schools, and parks. It is a place where people live in harmony with nature, where every family has its own backyard, where children play in the streets without fear. A town that is not only beautiful but also friendly, where everyone knows their neighbor. Weott is a place where you can walk for miles without seeing a car.

Panorama of Weott's older residential section along highway 101, as seen from the schools hillside.

Set on a hill overlooking town, valley, and river, Weott's elementary school has its own inspiring backdrop.

One of Weott's up-to-date motels that offer the visitor and vacationist a restful stopover.

Weott's main street, where highway 101 passes through the town. State park forests are at each end.

Waltz's even climate has produced and supported fine fruit orchards, as well as gardens of all kinds.

Lumber Official Speaks to Rotary

At the meeting of the Eureka Rotary club held at the Mansfield Hotel recently, Roger Burns, assistant to the president of the Pacific Lumber Company at Eureka, was the speaker, delivering an address, "President's Address—1963.

"Our lumber industry is doing well worldwide, and we are making more money than ever before. Our export orders are up, and we are shipping more wood to our foreign markets than ever before.

"Our company, Pacific Lumber, is one of the largest lumber companies in the world. We have a diverse range of products, from construction lumber to furniture-grade wood.

"Our employees are dedicated and hard-working, and we are committed to providing a safe and healthy work environment.

"Our company is also committed to being a good corporate citizen, and we support local communities through charitable giving and community service.

"We are looking forward to another successful year, and we appreciate the support of our customers and employees.

"Thank you for your attention.

Mahan Elected Bar President

At the recent meeting of the Humboldt County Bar association held in Eureka, John Mahan, age 30, of Eureka, was elected President of the Eureka Bar for the year 1963. Mahan, a former member of the Humboldt Bar Association, has been a practicing attorney in Eureka for the past five years.

According to Mahan, the new president of the Eureka Bar, "I am looking forward to serving as your President in 1963. I plan to work hard to ensure that we continue to provide high-quality legal services to our members and the community. I am committed to the continued growth and development of our Bar, and I look forward to working with all of you to achieve our goals.

"Thank you for your support and I look forward to working with you all.

November Coldest, Drier Than Usual

According to J. E. Anderson, of the California Water Bureau, the November 1963 was the coldest and driest month in the history of the state. The average temperature for the month was 44 degrees, the lowest since records were first kept in 1850. The precipitation for the month was 4.4 inches, the driest since records were first kept in 1850. The average temperature for the month was 44 degrees, the lowest since records were first kept in 1850. The precipitation for the month was 4.4 inches, the driest since records were first kept in 1850.